
Food grade flexible soft plastic dough scraper wholesales

Main features of plastic dough scraper TSRP01

Food grade PP material

It is made of food grade PP material and passed through EU hygiene standards of contacting with
food. It is safe, healthy, comfortable and easy to clean.

Arc edge design

The arc edge of plastic dough cutter is suitable for cutting dough. The cutting surface is polished
excellently and makes cutting smoother.

Toughness and durability

Flexibility is good. Bend it with springback and will not deformed, good toughness and it is not easy
to break.

Special-designed handle

Grasp is firm and comfortable, not easy to get off

All-in-one piece design

Integrative moulding, elaborate production, smooth and durable, easy to clean, clean without
leaving stains
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Notes when using this plastic dough scraper

Clean with detergent before use, wipe with soft cloth and keep in a cool and dry place.

This product is a low-priced consumable commodity. It is recommended to replace it regularly.

Do not use it in microwave oven or oven

Do not keep it close to the fire, and do not expose it to the sun.

 

About us

Tsingbuy Industry Limited is the leading China bakeware manufacturer and we have been
always striving to producing the best baking products, raging from sheet pans, loaf pans/toast tins,
baguette trays, OEM industry cup trays, bakery trolley, cooling rack and many other series of
bakeware tools to baking related tools like banneton baskets, PP baskets, bakery couche, baking mat
and so on. 

With more than 12 years devoted in bakeware industry, we now become the leading and high-quality bakeware
manufacturer in China, sheet pan manufacturer, baguette tray manufacturer, bread loaf pan manufacturer, bakery
trolley manufacturer, cooling rack manufacturer, multi-mold tray manufacturer, as well as customized baking tray
manufacturer and customized strap loaf pan manufacturer.

We have many successful and pleased customization cases by cooperation with International
customers. Pastry tools is one of the larget selling series. We also have factory ability to provide
customized service with professional team. 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Sheet-Pan.htm
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/baguette-tray.htm
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Industry-cup-tray.htm
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